A completely autologous valved conduit prepared in the open form of trileaflets (type VI biovalve): mold design and valve function in vitro.
In-body tissue, architecture technology represents a promising approach for the development of living heart valve replacements and preparation of a series of biovalves. To reduce the degree of regurgitation and increase the orifice ratio, we designed a novel mold for a type VI biovalve. The mold had an outer diameter of 14 mm for implantation in beagles, and it was prepared by assembling two silicone rods with a small aperture (1 mm) between them. One rod had three protrusions of the sinus of Valsalva, whereas the other was almost cylindrical. When the molds were embedded in the subcutaneous pouches of beagles for 1 month, the native connective tissues that subsequently developed covered the entire outer surface of the molds and migrated into the aperture between the rods. The mold from both sides of the harvested cylindrical implant was removed, and homogenous well-balanced trileaflets were found to be separately formed in the open form with a small aperture at the three commissure parts inside the developed conduit, which had a thick homogenous wall even in the sinus of Valsalva. Exposure of the obtained biovalves to physiological aortic valve flow in beagles revealed proper opening motion with a wide orifice area. The closure dynamics were suboptimal, probably due to the reduction in the size of the sinus of Valsalva. The mechanical behavior of this biovalve might allow its use as a living aortic valve replacement.